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Ithaca, NY, January 9, 2008 – WetStone Technologies Inc. the leader in digital investigation
products, has been named a finalist for the 2008 SC Magazine Awards, for outstanding
achievement in information technology (IT) security. Gargoyle Investigator™ Forensic Pro
Edition was nominated in the Reader Trust Award Best Computer Forensics Solution category
of the competition.
Gargoyle Investigator was among more than 600 entries submitted in more than 30
technology categories. Finalists are determined through voting conducted by the
publication’s readers. Readers vote for the solution they consider most effective at helping
them address the problems for which it was designed. Winners of this year’s awards will be
announced at an exclusive event to be held in San Francisco April 8th, 2008.
“Finalists in this year’s SC Magazine awards, including WetStone, represent a cross section of
the security industry’s best in class,” said SC Magazine’s Editor-in-Chief Illena Armstrong. “Our
readers recognize that these companies are making today’s businesses more secure.”
“Being selected as a finalist is a great honor and is a prime example of WetStone’s
dedication to providing cutting-edge digital investigation technologies to equip our
customers. We share this nomination with our customers as it is their feedback and requests
for new features that drive our product innovations,” said Kelly Skinner, WetStone’s Director
of Marketing.
About SC Magazine
SC Magazine provides IT security professionals with in-depth and unbiased information
through timely news, comprehensive analysis, cutting-edge features, contributions from
thought leaders and the best, most extensive collection of product reviews in the business.
By offering a consolidated view of IT security through independent product tests and
well-researched editorial content that provides the contextual backdrop for how these IT
security tools will address larger demands put on businesses today, SC Magazine enables.
About WetStone Technologies Inc.
WetStone Technologies Inc. was established in 1997 to advance digital investigation
technologies and training. Today we focus our solutions and expertise on the challenges of
eCrime Investigation, eForensics and eCompliance. WetStone is a subsidiary of Allen
Corporation of America (www.allencorporation.com).

